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Well, hello, and welcome to Street
Scene 2022. I trust everyone behaved
during my absence. You will recall I said
I wouldn’t break my neck on the slopes.
But I didn’t say I wouldn’t try. Someone
once wrote, “all’s well that ends well.” So

we will leave it there and let the voice of
Tallahassee jump right into the year.

Blinding streetlights

Q. William wants to know if the new
purple-blue streetlights are being in-
stalled because they are better for the
animals health. 
A. No, these are the same streetlights

that Tallahassee city government told
us were already purchased and are go-
ing up. We were ignored when we ques-
tioned the validity of using luminary,

known as distorted spectrum frequen-
cy, bright white.

These lights interfere with our scoto-
pic vision by destroying the rods in the
back of the retina, a real problem for
driving at night since rods allow us to
see in low contrast darkness. Some
studies show they are not only harmful
to humans but all animal life. The
streetlights are dying a slow death,
which is why they are turning color,
soon they will turn off. Manufacturers
claim it is a defect and will replace them. 

Using this opportunity to return to

the soft sodium vapor streetlights is the
humanitarian thing to do. Let’s do what
is right. 

Runaway speeding

Q. Tom says thank you for Street
Scene and would like to add his voice to
the problem with speeding drivers. (The
No. 1 Street Scene topic). He remembers
when speeding in Tallahassee was con-
trolled using speed traps placed on

Bright streetlights, speeding drivers remain unchecked

Street Scene
Philip Stuart

Guest columnist

See STREETS, Page 5C

“Music allows me to get away,”
says Darius “Doc D” Baker, program
director at Hallelujah 95.3 FM and
the creator behind Tallahassee
Nights Live. “It takes you to another
place. If you allow yourself to, you
can get lost in any song. I’m going
on a vacation every time I listen.” 

Baker launched Tallahassee
Nights Live 18 years ago at the Ra-
mada Inn. The monthly, live music
showcase has since grown and re-
located to The Moon. Baker co-pro-
duces the shows with a team to pro-
vide the community with exciting,
new music from local talent, while
also giving musicians practical in-
dustry knowledge and experience.

Baker is looking forward to the
next showcase, “The Lover’s
Lounge,” on Feb. 12. Themed for
Valentine’s Day, the music will take
listeners on a journey through
trials, tribulations, and triumphs

of a relationship. Like other show-
cases, a variety of singers will per-
form throughout the night along-
side a 13-piece band.

‘A beautiful story’

“It’s going to be a beautiful story
told with live music and video the
way that Tallahassee Nights Live
does it,” says Baker. “It doesn’t
matter if you just started a rela-
tionship or are celebrating your
50th anniversary, it’s going to be
beautiful for either.” 

Baker’s relationship with music
started at an early age. His moniker,
“Doc D” was formulated in middle
school, and stuck with him
throughout rap battles and his early
hip-hop career. While he was pas-
sionate about performing and trav-
eling the country, Baker found him-
self drawn to the inner workings of
the music-industry machine.

Baker studied sociology at Flori-

da A&M University. He began his
own company in 1994 producing
major and independent artists
alike. He looked up to giants in the
field, such as Teddy Riley, Timba-
land, Quincy Jones and Berry Gor-
dy. As he cultivated his own dis-
tinct sound as a producer, Baker
learned to sharpen his ear to help
bolster new artists’ careers. 

“You have to have an ear for the
artist because every artist is differ-
ent,” says Baker. “They may sing in
the same genre, the same style, the
same tone of music, but some
sounds just will not fit every artist.
Knowing that comes with your ex-
pertise and your gift as an individ-
ual producer.” 

Darius Baker follows passion 
with Tallahassee Nights Live

TOP: Tallahassee Nights Live is planning a Valentine’s Themed “Lover’s
Lounge” production. ABOVE: Scott Carswell channels James Brown
during a Tallahassee Night Live’s performance at the Greater
Tallahassee Chamber of Commerce Annual Community Conference at
Ameila Island several years ago. PROVIDED; CARLOS MORENO

Amanda Sieradzki 
Council on Culture & Arts

If you go
What: The Lover’s Lounge
– Tallahassee Nights Live
Valentine Edition 

When: 6-9:30 p.m.,
Saturday, Feb. 12 

Where: The Moon, 1105 E
Lafayette St 

Cost: General Admission
$25 until Feb. 1 then $30,
VIP tickets available 

Contact: For more
information, call
850-321-5765 or visit
tallahasseenightslive.com. 

See BAKER, Page 2C
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Scan and Find Your
Dream Job, Now!

Plus, learn tips and tricks on how to get started
on your job search journey, or visit:

Localiq.com/recruitment/job-seekers-search

too late to make
a career change

It’s

(850) 386-7327
2522 Capital Cir Ne, Tallahassee, FL 32308

Explore the Great Lakes and U.S. Rivers with
American Queen Voyages
Tuesday, February 15th at 1 pm

What's New with the River Cruise Line
AmaWaterways

Thursday, February 17th at 6 pm

Discover Europe with Trafalgar
Tuesday, February 8th at 6 pm

Join Art Myers for a presentation on his
Greek Isles Hosted Cruise

Thursday, February 3rd at 6 pm

Visit www.funseas.com/RSVP to register.

UPCOMINGTRAVEL
PRESENTATIONS

Join Holiday Cruises & Tours for our
IN-PERSON & VIRTUAL presentations!

All About Alaska Night
Tuesday, February 1st at 6 pm
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Actor
Gene
Hackman
is 92. Actor
Vanessa
Redgrave
is 85. Mu-
sician Phil

Collins is 71. Actor
Charles S. Dutton (“Roc”)
is 71. Comedian Brett
Butler (“Anger Manage-
ment,” “Grace Under
Fire”) is 64. Singer Jody
Watley is 63. Actor
Wayne Wilderson
(“Veep”) is 56. Actor
Christian Bale is 48. Ac-
tor Olivia Colman (“The
Night Manager”) is 48.
Actor Wilmer Valderra-
ma (“That ’70s Show”) is
42. 

CELEBRITY
BIRTHDAYS

Valderrama

Aries (March 21-April 19). Common sense tells us
not to risk what we value, yet there is something
more complicated about the matter. Competition,
jealousy, passion and other heated emotions can
cause people to put strange things on the line.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). If today were a slot
machine it would be coming up all sevens, paid out
in fortuitous connections. Seize opportunities be-
cause they won’t come again in exactly this lucky
way.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). There will be a little dra-
ma, but no need to accuse, blame or complain. You’ll
simply speak about how you feel from a very loving
heart and finally be heard.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). If life is a classroom,
you’ll need to sit up front today to hear the teacher.
Do the cool kids sit up front? No. But it’s better to
understand the lesson than to hang in the back with
the glamorous ignorant.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). If you can look back and see
that you’ve made many mistakes, it means you’ve
lived, risked and grown. Experience will be its own
reward, but that’s not the only one you’ll get for your
trouble.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Supposedly, while doing
what you love you’re not working at all. That doesn’t
mean you won’t sweat or come away with sore mus-
cles. You’re a child on the playground of life.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). No good comes of per-
severation. No one else is thinking of your past mis-
takes, so you should let them go, too. Distract your-
self with adventure.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Some people settle for
trying to look busy when others are watching. You
genuinely want to be of service, so when you don’t
have work to do, you’ll find some.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). To embrace life is to
willingly wrap your arms around traffic jams and
noisy neighbors, inconvenient tasks and unreliable
friends. But with your stellar attitude, you will also
find much sweetness in today’s hug of reality.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). While your high level
of personal responsibility can’t entirely make up for
the inconsiderate general public, it will set a preced-
ent that others will follow, making more of a differ-
ence than you’ll ever know.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You’ll handle atten-
tion with your usual modesty. Your charms are fur-
ther enhanced by the illusion that you are unaware
of them. But of course you must have some small
idea of the effect you create, right?

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Coordinating timing
between two or three people shouldn’t be this hard.
Maybe there’s a reason. Pull back for an objective
view and ask, “What is the best use of my time?”

Today’s birthday (Jan. 30). You’ll get the choice
between now and later. Choose now. Later has a way
of disappearing. This is a year to seize your moments
whether or not you feel ready. Your talents get
shaped because you use them often and deliberately. 

Producing and radio

As he learned more about the behind-the-scenes
work that went into building artists and making stars,

Baker programmed his first radio sta-
tion, Heaven 98.3. 

The station was nominated for two
Stellar Awards — what Bakers refers to
as “the gospel Grammy’s.” His current
station, Hallelujah 95.3 FM, plays more
than the hits. 

“I furnish 24 hours of entertain-
ment, but I’m only on air for three hours

of the day,” says Baker, who programs segments
meant to be good for the soul. 

“It’s not just gospel music. There’s segments on fi-
nance, mental health, physical health. That’s why the
station is growing and people love listening because
everyone can get something out of it and that’s what
keeps me going.”

Baker approaches programming the station like a
puzzle. He figures out when to play the top songs on
the charts in order to give people a good mix of music
without the sound becoming redundant or predict-
able. 

Though some producers use a well-worn play-
book, Baker prides himself on thinking outside of the
box in terms of how he reaches listeners. 

Sharing his insider knowledge

His experience extends beyond his job as a radio
jockey. Working within the industry every day gives
him insider knowledge that he shares with the artists
who perform as part of Tallahassee Nights Live. He
cautions them against old school practices like drop-
ping CDs full of new music off at the station. Instead,
he uses his expertise to teach them about how to ac-
cess the proper channels and get radio plays. 

“It’s another opportunity for me to reach people and
to inspire people,” says Baker. “It also gave me a back-
ground look into how radio really works. I give my art-
ists and the people that come up through Tallahassee
Nights Live an inside look at things, so they don’t have
to go through mistakes others have made.”

Baker is proud to have created a springboard for
musicians from Tallahassee Nights Live. Many alumni
of the performance series have gone on to Grammy-
winning careers. Baker says musicians have played
with artists like Lionel Richie, Bette Midler and Ce-Lo
Green. He’s excited for February’s show, which he says
will be a full experience from beginning to end. Doors
open at 6 p.m., with performance beginning at 8 p.m.
followed by an after party with DJ King Green. 

“It’s a great thing when you have so many creative
minds that can have great ideas,” says Baker. “Talla-
hassee Nights Live is not just a show. It’s a movement
it’s a lifestyle, it’s an experience. It’s not just a band,
but a platform to catapult artists to higher levels.”

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature writer for the
Council on Culture & Arts. COCA is the capital area’s
umbrella agency for arts and culture (www.tallahas-
seearts.org). 

Tallahassee
Nights Live
led a Soul
Train-style
dance-off
for kids at a
previous
Dare to
Dream
Festival in
Cascades
Park. HALI
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